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Time allowed: Three hours
(An extra 10 minutes is allowed for reading this paper.)
INSTRUCTIONS
Write your Student Personal Identification Number (SPIN) in the space provided on the top righthand corner of this page.
Answer ALL QUESTIONS. Write your answers in the spaces provided in this booklet.
If you need more space for answers, ask the Supervisor for extra paper. Write your SPIN on all extra
sheets used and clearly number the questions. Attach the extra sheets at the appropriate places in this
booklet.
Major Learning Outcomes
(Achievement Standards)

Skill Level & Number of Questions
Level 1
Level 2
Level 3
Level 4
UniMultiRelational Extended
structural structural
Abstract

Weight/
Time

Strand 1: Primary Production
Examine local and export primary production
and analyse the influence of market controls.

5

2

2

0

15%
39 min

Strand 2: Sustainable Primary Production
Analyse primary production practices that
ensure sustainable primary production.

6

3

2

1

22%
57 min

4

4

3

3

33%
85 min

15

9

7

4

Strand 3: Production Management
Demonstrate understanding of production
management of a locally produced animal
primary product and of a locally produced
plant primary product.

TOTAL

70%
180 min

Questions in this examination require you to refer to primary products from your own country.
Check that this booklet contains pages 2–18 in the correct order and that none of these pages are blank.
HAND THIS BOOKLET TO THE SUPERVISOR AT THE END OF THE EXAMINATION.
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STRAND 1:

PRIMARY PRODUCTION
Assessor’s use only

1.1

Circle the letter which represents the best answer for questions 1.1
and 1.2.
A group of people brought together to make decisions on sales of
products, price, place and promotion of goods and services is a market
A.
B.
C.
D.

1.2

Which of the following factors affects the supply of primary products by
producers?
A.
B.
C.
D.

1.3

system.
channel.
network.
organisation.

state of technology
price of substitute goods
income pattern of consumers
price of complementary goods

What is free trade agreement?

Unistructural

1
0
NR

Unistructural

1
0
NR

Unistructural

1
0
NR
Select one primary product (either plant or animal) that is locally
produced to answer questions 1.4a and 1.4b.
Primary product: ________________________________
Name of your country:____________________________
Specific market: ________________________________
1.4a

The quality of primary products will change throughout storage and these
changes are influenced by temperature, moisture, microorganisms and
means of storage.
Describe how proper storage facilities have an impact on the shelf-life of
your selected primary product.

Multistructural

2
1
0
NR

3
Assessor’s use only

1.4b

Quality is critical to satisfying the customers and retaining their loyalty so
they continue to buy from the business in the future.
Describe the effects of market quality requirements on the marketing of
your selected primary product.

Multistructural

2
1
0
NR
1.5

In order for farmers to improve coordination within the agricultural sector
and improve their production, they need to be part of a grower’s
organisation.
Define the term grower organisation.

Unistructural

1
0
NR
1.6

Market opportunity is a situation in which a product, service, etc. that is
potentially wanted or needed by consumers is identified by a business as
not being supplied by rival companies.
Explain how farmers would identify a new market opportunity for a
potential primary product in your community.

Relational

3
2
1
0
NR

4
Assessor’s use only

1.7

A biosecurity authority is a government body that imposes regulations,
rules and policies on local and exported products of a country.
Identify one biosecurity regulation that is relevant to the production of
local primary products.
Unistructural

1
0
NR

1.8

Marketing risk is the potential for losses and failures of marketing.
The box below shows areas of marketing that can be risks to an
agricultural enterprise or business.
Pricing, Product development, Promotion,
Distribution, Branding, Customer experience and
Sales.

Choose two areas of marketing risks faced by farmers from the box, and
explain how a manager would manage the risk of a primary product
produced in the country.
Risk 1:
Risk 2:

Relational

3
2
1
0
NR
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STRAND 2: SUSTAINABLE PRIMARY PRODUCTION
Assessor’s use only

2.1

The photograph below illustrates a waste management practice used to
maintain sustainable primary production.

Source: https://www.yogajournal.com/.image/t_share/MTQ2MTgwNjcyNzUyOTg1Nj.jpg

Unistructural

Name the management practice illustrated above.

1
0
NR

2.2

Circle the letter which represents the best answer.
The practice of growing a series of dissimilar or different types of crops in
the same area in sequenced seasons is
A.
B.
C.
D.

2.3

inter planting.
crop rotation.
inter cropping.
mono cropping.

Unistructural

1
0
NR

The farmers in a locality were facing a drought and most of the crops
were wilting and dying. The Agricultural Officers had advised the farmers
to practise water management practices.
Identify one water management practice that the farmers could use to
maintain sustainable primary production on their farms.
Unistructural

1
0
NR

6
Assessor’s use only

2.4

Use the information below to answer question 2.4.
The Pacific Agricultural Plant Genetic Resources Network
(PAPGREN) has been formalised to strengthen its role in the
Pacific in the conservation and use of plant genetic
resources for food and agriculture. The network, under the
auspices of the UN FAO International Treaty on Plant Genetic
Resources for Food and Agriculture (ITPGRFA), is a single
platform housed under the Pacific Community (SPC) to
strengthen regional capacity and coordination in plant genetic.
resources.
Source: The Pacific Community: August 2017

Define the term genetic resource conservation.

Unistructural

1
0
NR
2.5a

Use the information below to answer questions 2.5a and 2.5b.
The diagram below illustrates a method of fertiliser application.

Source: https://www.uq.edu.au/_School_Science_Lessons/55.19.GIF

Name the method of fertiliser application shown in the diagram.

Unistructural

1
0
NR

7
Assessor’s use only

2.5b

Explain how the above fertiliser application method ensures long-term
primary production for a selected crop in your country.

Relational

3
2
1
0
NR
Select one important plant or animal product produced in your country
for either local or overseas markets to answer question 2.6.
Name of plant or animal product:
Specific market:
2.6

For your selected plant or animal product, discuss one labour availability
issue and suggest strategies that could enhance sustainable primary
production.
Issue:

8
Assessor’s use only

Strategies:

Extended
Abstract

4
3
2
1
0
NR
2.7

Proper hygiene and sanitation are essential in the production of a primary
product on a crop or livestock farm.
Describe how the farm manager can ensure proper hygiene practices are
used on the farm to sustain long-term primary production.

Multistructural

2
1
0
NR
2.8

Select one crop (vegetable, fruit or root crop) or animal produced in your
country. Name an invasive species that affects your selected crop or
animal.
Name of plant or animal product:
Country:
Invasive species:
Describe the problems caused by the invasive species for your selected
plant or animal product.

Multistructural

2
1
0
NR

9
Assessor’s use only

2.9a

People of the world are now eager to learn about good farming practices
based on agro-ecological approaches, not only for the growing demand
for organic food products but also for the conservation of nature and
biodiversity.
State one feature of organic husbandry in local primary production.

Unistructural

1
0
NR

2.9b

Use the information below to answer question 2.9b.
Organic Husbandry Practices
Crop
Livestock
Organic fertilisers
Organic feeding
Better cropping practices
Proper waste management
(Integrated Farm Approach)
Integrated pest, disease and
Breeding system
weed management
Soil Conservation and Water
Housing systems
conservation practices
Select one organic husbandry practice listed in the table above on either
crop or livestock and explain how it contributes to the improvement of
local primary production for the farmer.
Organic Husbandry Practice
1:___________________________________

Relational

3
2
1
0
NR
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Assessor’s use only

2.10

Pollution is something introduced into the environment that is dirty,
unclean or has a harmful effect.
Describe how the type of pollution illustrated in the photograph below
affects production of a local product.

Source: https://i.dailymail.co.uk/1s/2018/10/30/16/5580676-0-image-a35_1540915901662.jpg

Multistructural

2
1
0
NR
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STRAND 3:

PRODUCTION MANAGEMENT
Assessor’s use only

3.1

Management practices are carried out by farmers in a sequential manner
and are important in the production of primary products.
The photograph below illustrates a management practice carried out by
farmers in the production of a plant product.

Source: https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/d/d4/ jpg

The management practice shown in the photograph is
A.
B.
C.
D.

watering.
fertilising.
fumigation.
disease control.

Unistructural

1
0
NR

Select one locally produced plant product and its specific market that
you have studied to answer questions 3.2a and 3.2b.
Plant product: ___________________________________________
Specific market: __________________________________________
3.2a

The instant a crop is removed from the ground, or separated from its
parent plant, it begins to deteriorate. Post-harvest is the stage of crop
production immediately following harvest.
Name one post-harvesting process carried out on the selected plant
product before marketing.
Unistructural

1
0
NR
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3.2b

Apart from the post-harvest process named in 3.2a above, describe the
other post-harvest processes used by farmers in their schedule of
operations.

Multistructural

2
1
0
NR

3.3

Select one locally produced farm animal and its specific market that you
have studied to answer question 3.3.
Farm animal:
Specific market:

To improve productivity in livestock, farmers adopt animal breeding
techniques to improve the livestock heritable characteristics.
Using your selected farm animal as an example, describe breed selection
as a step in the schedule of operations.

Multistructural

2
1
0
NR

3.4a

Mechanisation, hydroponics, artificial insemination and fertilisers are
examples of technology use in primary production.
Define the term technology.

Unistructural

1
0
NR
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3.4b

The farm manager of a commercial livestock farm has employed
labourers around the locality and the majority of the operations on the
farm have been carried out manually.
Assess the farm manager’s situation and advise the farmer manager on
the benefits of technology and specialist information on the various steps
in the schedule of operations, and recommend options for enhanced and
cost-effective production on the farm.
Benefits:

Recommendations:

Extended
Abstract

4
3
2
1
0
NR
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3.5

To become a successful vegetable farmer, knowing what needs to be
done is not enough. It is the timing of each step that can make all the
difference between a good yield and an unexceptional one.
Describe the importance of timing in the production management of a
selected plant or animal product.

Multistructural

2
1
0
NR
3.6

Circle the letter which represents the best answer.
The total quantity of a good or service that all producers are willing to
provide at the prevailing set of relative prices during a defined period of
time is
A.
B.
C.
D.

3.7

trade.
marketing.
market supply.
market demand.

Unistructural

1
0
NR

Marketing is the creation and delivery of a standard of living to the
society. It is a broad concept, which is driven by customers’ demand.
Explain the significance of marketing as a step in the schedule of
operations.

Relational

3
2
1
0
NR
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3.8

Agriculture is the cultivation of crops or the husbandry of livestock in pure
or integrated crop or animal production systems for the main purpose of
food production.
List one example of a primary product and one example of a secondary
product.
Multistructural

2
1
0
NR

3.9

Capital can be categorised as physical or financial capital.
Explain how capital influences various steps in the schedule of operations
and suggest ways of maximising return for capital invested in the various
steps. Support your answer with examples.

Relational

3
2
1
0
NR
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Use the information below to answer questions 3.10a and 3.10b.
Select a locally produced livestock and its specific market.
Name of livestock: ………………………………….
Specific market: ………………………………..
Listed below are examples of proper management practices for rearing
livestock herds.






3.10a

Colostrum feeding
Castration
Identification method
Disease and pest control
Deworming

Select two management practices from the list above which are used
throughout the management period and explain why one management
practice contributes more to the production of animal products than the
other.
Management practices:
1.
2.

Relational

3
2
1
0
NR
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3.10b

Discuss the effectiveness of proper nutrition on your selected livestock
animal, and recommend strategies for improvement. Justify your
recommendations.
Effectiveness:

Recommendations:

Extended
Abstract

4
3
2
1
0
NR
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3.11

Plants can be propagated sexually and asexually.
Discuss the impact of the availability of planting materials, and suggest
optimal conditions for selecting good quality planting materials for the
production of a primary product.
Impact:

Suggestions:

Extended
Abstract

4
3
2
1
0
NR

THE END

